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LiquidWholeFood.com Joins Life Force International’s Stimulus Package of 50% Off Liquid
Vitamins

Liquid vitamins retailer LiquidWholeFood.com has announced they will feature Life Force International’s
groundbreaking promotion of half-off one Life Force item per month running now through April 2010.

Dec. 24, 2009 - PRLog -- Economic recovery can’t come fast enough for many families, and as of yet there
aren’t any stimulus packages for people being proactive with their health with organic vitamins and
supplements.  All of that is about to change thanks to Life Force International member
LiquidWholeFood.com.  Effective immediately, the website is offering one Life Force International product
at a 50% discount and will continue to change that product each month through April 30, 2010.

"Once again, Life Force International proves they are eager to serve and not be served," Carolyn Schlicher
stated.  Schlicher co-owns the LiquidWholeFood.com website with her husband, Darryl.  She continued,
"They’re spearheading such an innovative idea:  discount particular liquid supplements for 30-days so that
the people who are really hurting won’t have to sacrifice staying healthy.  Now more than ever, people need
to stay healthy if they are without insurance or if the bills are piling up and these products can do just that.”

LiquidWholeFood.com exclusively sells both organic and natural liquid vitamins, liquid supplements,
liquid herbal homeopathy tinctures, and other liquid health-related products manufactured by Life Force
International in Poway, CA.  The site’s name comes from Life Force International’s proprietary Body
Balance, an organic liquid whole food supplement made from 100% certified organic aloe vera and nine
types of seaweed.  

The first product to be offered at the 50% discount is the gluten-free, vegetarian, vegan, and diabetic-safe
Colon Cleanse Kit.  The system is designed as a detoxifying and weight loss agent and contains Intestinal
Tone Psyllium Husk and Seeds bulk provider, Activated Charcoal detoxifier, and the Herbal Tabs stool
softener made with sea vegetation and premium herbs.  Mrs. Schlicher pointed out that never in Life
Force’s 25-year history had they ever offered this product at this price, and that this discount ends in one
week at 7:00 PM Eastern time.  When asked what the next product to be offered at 50%-off will be,
Schlicher stated that even she didn’t know.  “All I can tell you is that we are completely committed to
passing this savings onto our customers as soon as we hear and are excited that the discount will be cycling
through different products."

People who are interested in finding out more about Life Force International can visit their corporate site at 
http://www.wholefoodliquidsupplement.com or anyone can take advantage of the same corporate specials
by visiting http://www.liquidwholefood.com .

# # #

LiquidWholeFood.com is a preferred Life Force International liquid supplement products website. They
were the first liquid supplement retailer to accommodate vegetarian, vegan, diabetic, celiac, gluten-free, and
gluten sensitive customers by providing prominent information about these areas on their product pages.
Their business has received green office certification and national recognition for their business practices.
The site offers a “Customer First” Certification Award open to all business industries. They serve the US,
Canada, New Zealand and Australia markets with organic liquid vitamins and other organic and natural
liquid supplements.
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